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"Trips result from urban layout (. ..). The opposite is true too, i. e. urban 
layout resultsfrom the 'conditions' ofmobility (..). We are in an interac
tive system where what is the most permanent - the constructed environ
ment - and what is the most ephemeral- mobility -permanently shape 
each other, following a continuaily evolving process which is holistic 
(everything interacts on everything) and continuous (long term). This 
reciprocity (..) constructs the city itself )) (Translation by the author) 

M. Wiel, Ville et Automobile, 2001 

Introduction 

Sustainable development is a normative framework which has justified bringing 
the negative extemalities of economic growth under control, such as pollution due 
to transportation (Hart 2002). This concern has led to questioning the role ofthe 
automobile, as it is the most polluting mode of transportation. To date, various 
policies, ranging from interventions involving coercion to those involving incen
tives, have been implemented to reduce automobile u-se. 

As the theorem of locality states, cities represent an efficient scale at which 
to promote sustainability policies (Camagni et al 1998: 109-110). Amongst these 
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policies, the planning of urban growth has received particular attention. Indeed, 
urban sprawl and car use are directly interrelated. On the one hand, the automobile 
has brought about suburbanization, by increasing speed ofaccess and allowing the 
city to spread out (LeRoy and Sonstelie 1983). 'Zahavi's Law' which empirically 
states the stability of trav"el duration over time in cities can be interpreted in this 
manner (e.g. Zahavi and Ryan 1980; Levinson and Kumar 1994). Individuals have 
traded accessibility gains against liveable space consumption (Gordon and Rich
ardson 1997). On the other hand, the concept of automobile dependency (Dupuy 
1999) points out the necessity of owning an automobile in recently urbanized, low 
density areas (Newman et al (995). As a consequence ofthis interrelation, sprawl 
can be said to be an 'expensive form' ofurban growth (Downs 1994). 

The model of the 'compact city' aims at thwarting the city's tendency to 
spread out -- it is seen as a 'sustainable urban form' (lenks et al (996). Measures 
to encourage compaction, such as urban containment, are supposed to be an 
efficient way to reduce automobile use, and hence pollution, in cities. The notion 
of the compact city has underlain the planning policies of numerous countries in 
Western Europe such as Netherlands (van der Walk 2002), Great Britain (Breheny 
1995) and France (see the Law on a rational use of energy (LAURE) in 1996 and 
the SRU law in 1999).1 As illustrated in the case of London, numerous European 
cities have adopted special measures to combat automobile use. They include a 
strong commitment to land planning (2001 Plus 2002); in Bordeaux for example, 
the PDU 2 aims at "having an effect on the evolution of urban morphology [so that] 
automobile use and its foreseeable growth could be limited" (C.U.B 2000: 31, 
author's translation). 

The underlying issue relates to the link between transportation and land use. 
rf town planning is an appropriate taol to reduce the use of automobi le in cities, 
then we must know how urban form affects travel patterns. Urban form reflects the 
way people use urban land: "the spatial locations ofurban components seem like 
pawns which could form a shape on a chessboard but their meaning can only lie 
in the interrelationships that exist between them" (W iel200 1: 22 - author's trans
lation). Its outward sign is the spatial distribution of people and functions in the 
urban area. The way it is generally measured includes densities and degree of land 
use mix. 

The purpose of this paper is to contribute to the debate on the interaction 
between urban form and travel patterns. The analysis of the determinants oftravel 
behaviour combines two main sets of factors: urban form, and economic and 
demographic characteristics, usually regarded as independent. We suppose that 
these factors are interrelated, and we formulate an original conceptual framework 
for the analysis of urban forll1-travel pattern interactions, the so-called 'triangular 
interaction'. As a consequence, the analysis ofthe factors underlying travel behav
iour must be completed by the analysis of the links between these factors. 

1.	 Solidarity and Urban Renewal (SRU) law. which includes specifie zoning aimed al restricting 

urban sprawl. 
2.	 Plan de déplacemenls urbains (PDU) (Urban travel plan). a Town planning document. 

URBAN FORM AND TRAvEL PATIERNS 

The structure ofthis paper is as follows. First, past research findings dealing 
with land use-daily travellinkages is synthesized. This briefsurvey is the basis for 
constructing a conceptual framework and methodology that is applied to data on 
Bordeaux. Following the survey, results, consisting of two main points, are 
presented. First, we are able to confirll1 the traditional impact of density on travel 
patterns. However, the evidence for land use ll1ix is not so c1ear. Second, we bring 
to the fore the existence ofa' location effect' which is associated with each signifi
cant influence of an econoll1ic and/or demographic variable. We show that the 
impact of economic and demographic characteristics on travel behaviour can be 
understood by replacing it in its context, such as the interaction with the location 
in a specific urban form. 

The Interaction between Urban Form and Daily Travel 

The Advantages of Urban Density 

Past research flndings 

Numerous studies establish the impact of urban density on daily travel, at an intra
urban scale as weil as an inter-urban scale. The link between density and automo
bile use at an inter-urban sca!e is illustrated by the Newman and Kenworthy's 
curve (Newman and Kenworthy 1989). They used a global comparative study of 
thirty-two cities to show a reverse relationship between urban density and gasoline 
use per capita. The Newman and Kenwolthy's curve has been confinned by other 
studies during the 1990s: Naess (1996) shows a positive relationship between floor 
space per capita and gasoline use per capita in twenty-two Norwegian cities; 
Kenworthy with Laube (1999) show an overconsumption of gasoline in low
density cities; and, Cameron et al (2003) obtain sill1ilar results. Ross and Dunning 
(1997) use the 1995 NPTS and note that density has a negative i.mpact on trip 
length and a positive impact on 'soft' modes use (transit, cycle and walking). 

Moreover, the Jink between density and energy use per capita seems to be 
valid at an intra-urban sca!e. Fouchier (1997) highlights the impact of different 
kinds of densitiesJ on daily energy consumption per capita in the cities in /le-de
France (the region surrounding Paris), and Nicolas et al (2001) obtain similar 
conclusions regarding the ll1etropolitan region of Lyon (France), noting important 
differences in polluting emissions between the traditional centre, the inner city and 
the outer city. Recent studies show that urban density has a negative impact on trip 
length or kilometres per capita (e.g. Cervero and Kockelman (1997) for 50 house
holds in the San Francisco Bay Area; Frank et al (2000) for 1,680 households in 
Seattle) as weil as on automobi le use (e.g. Frank and Pivo (1994) for 1,680 house-

He underlines the importance of taking into accOunl not only residential density. but also job 
density. He proposes a syntheric indicalor of land occupation. 'hul1lan density' is sil1lply Ihe 
SUIll of residential and job densilies (FoLichier J997). 
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holds in Seattle; and Rajamani et al (2003) for 369 households in Portland, Or.). 

Theoretical justifications 

These empirical relationships need to be justified on a theoretical basis. The 
underlying idea is that high density settlements represent a 'hostile milieu' (using 
the words of A. 1. Scott) for the automobile. It appears that high densities allow: 

Better accessibility and hence shorter trips (Fouchier 1997; Levinson and 
Kumar 1997), as there are more destinations available at a given distance 
from the origin of the trip. 
An easier modal split towards 'soft' ways of travelling SLich as transit and/or 
walking (Burton 2000; Frank and Pivo 1994). 
More efficient transit (see Emangard (1994) for an analysis of the larger 
French cities; and Kenworthy and Laube (1999) for a global cost comparison). 

A critical view ofthe density-daily trave/ interaction 

Indeed, density and accessibility can be seen as synonymous, which would explain 
the above results as weil as provide a theoretical underpinning. However, defining 
accessibility as different from temporal proximity (as the Zahavi law suggests us 
to do), means accessibility and density are no longer equivalent (Emangard 1998). 
Beyond such criticisms of the relationship between density and daily travels, other 
criticisms have been raised about the advantages of the Compact City as weil as 
about the feasibility of compaction measures. The main argument is that urban 
sprawl is a consequence of specific consumers' preferences: suburbanization has 
been caused by the desire for more liveable space (e.g. Gordon and Richardson 
1997). From this perspective, the planning of greater urban density is in conflict 
with a spontaneous tendency to increase urban sprawl, and may be inefficient or 
even perverse (Breheny 1997). FUl1hermore, compaction policies may not avoid 
the risk of crowding, which would decrease people's well-being (Knight 1996). 
Finally, compaction measures raise the priee ofland (Dawkins and Nelson 2002), 
with negative social implications, such as the possible formation of'a compact city 
within a doughnut of decay' (Smyth 1996). 

The feasibility of compaction policies has been questioned as weIl. Gordon 
and Richardson (1997) notice the lack of efficiency of many policies of urban 
renewal. According to them, the objective is not to minimize gasoline consumption 
per capita, but to maximize social well-being. To reach that goal, they suggest that 
a system of prices which reflects the 'real' cost of resources would be more 
efficient than planning measures. The problem of the appropriate tools is crucial, 
since we do not know how to compact the city. For example, urban containment 
policies may lead to' leapfrog' development, and therefore increase sprawl (Brehe
ny 1997). 

These criticisms necessitate one to go fUl1her than arguments based on the 

advantages and drawbacks ofhigh densities, which has long been disputed in the 
history of urban planning without arriving at any convincing conclusion (Choay 
1965). The underlying question is how urban form influences travel behaviour. A 
growing literature has been devoted to this subject at an intra-urban scale. It 
requires determining the contribution of land use characteristics to the whole set 
of factors underlying daily mobility. 

A Search for the Factors of Urban Mobility 

The characterization ofurbanform and its link with urban mobility 

The exploration of the link between travel and urban form has been the subject of 
more than fifty recent empirical studies (Ewing and Cervero 200 1), demonstrating 
urban researchers' great interest in this field. The need to go beyond the opposition 
between high and low densities has led to characterizing urban form more pre
cisely. New variables have been introduced, such as : 

The degree ofland use mix between dweIlings and workpIaces: It has been 
suggested that zoning generates 'tunnel effects' which increase trip lengths 
(OCDE 1994). A contrario, mixed land use patterns should bring residential 
location c10ser to the workplaces (Wiel 2001). There is no real consensus 
about what land use mix is: (i) For Frank and Pivo (1994), it is the variety of 
activities within a given area. They use an entropy index to measure il. lt is 
significantly associated with work trips (negative for car use, and positive for 
walking and bicycle use), but not for non-work trips. (ii) For Camagni et al 
(2002), land use mix relates to the jobs-housing balance. ln the province of 
Milano, this proves to be negatively related to the mobility impact,· which 
shows 'a growing impact with (... ) an increase of the residential content of a 
zone' (CamagnietaI2002:210). 
Number and type of jobs. The aim here is to distinguish retail jobs from 
service or manufacturingjobs, as it is generally assumed they do not have the 
same influence on travel behaviour. Yet Boarnett and Sanniento (1998) find 
no significant relationship between retail density or service density and num
ber of non-work automobile trips. Nevertheless, it seems that this kind of 
analysis is quite rare, and results are still awaited-. 

The interaction between land use and mobility is biased by different 
kinds of 'trip generators', most notably employment sub-centres. In their 
study of the San Francisco Bay Area, Cervero and Wu (1998) find that the 
largest increase in VMT (vehicle-miles travelled) occurred in the fastest 
growing and most l'emote sub-centres. 

These studies show that - more than the criticisms of the validity of global 

4. Which rneasures the env;rOlll11ental impaci of daily travel 
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comparisons of cities, which state the logical impossibility of comparing cities 
from different countries (Gordon and Richardson 1989 ; Gomez-Ibafiez 1991) 
the need for more precise characterization of urban form has led to a reduction of 
the pertinent scale of analy~js (e.g. it seems difficult to measure the degree of land 
use mix at a metropolitan scale). It is generally assumed that 'within a relatively 
homogenous area (... ), the local differences in mobility patterns can, at least to a 
lesser extent, be attributed to the form in which urban growth has occurred' 
(Camagni et a12002: 206). Thus, the interaction between urban forrn and travel is 
generally analyzed at the intra-urban scale. 

The New Urbanism movement tends to be inspired by these results to design 
neighbourhoods that reduce automobile use and improve quality of life. This can 
be achieved by planning 'compact, pedestrian-friendly and mixed-use neighbour
hoods', with 'interconnected street network', and 'concentrations of civic, institu
tional, and commercial activities (... ) embedded in neighbourhoods and districts' 
(C.N.U. 2001). As such, New Urbanism is situated in the continuity of European 
urban planning principles which founded the ideal of the 'compact city'. 

The exploration of the link between mobility and urban forrn has been en
hanced not only by characterizing the urban forrn more precisely at an intra-urban 
level, but also by accounting for socio-economic characteristics that may have an 
impact on trave! behaviour. 

Taking in accaunt individuals' characteristics :
 
A canceptual framewark ta understand the determinants afdaily travel
 

Individual economic and demographic characteristics have long been recognized 
as influencing travel behaviour. Despite the democratization of the automobile in 
Western Countries, income is still a key factor in being able to afford and use an 
automobile (Jullien 2002; Dieleman et aI2002). Moreover, differences in automo
bile use (and, more generally, in travel patterns) across characteristics sllch as 
gender, level of education and age have been observed many times (e.g. Kauffman 
et aI2001). 

Studies of the link between urban form and mobility must take these influ
ences into account. Thus, economic and demographic variables are simply added 
to the model (Boarnett and Crane 2001; Boarnett and Sarmiento 1998; Frank and 
Pivo 1994). The underlying conceptual framework has been proposed by Frank 
and Pivo (1994) (see Figure 1). Here, the 'non-urban forrn factors' include eco
nomic and demographic characteristics as weil as individual preferences. 

It seems logica! that economic and demographic variables are important in 
explaining mobility pattems. Income is obvious but there is also other variables. 
The size ofhouseholds is important. Krizek (2003) found the number of children 
had a positive influence on the number of trips in Puget Sound. Also, Boarnett and 
Crane (2001) found the same for non-work automobile trip frequency in San 
Diego. The level of education and gender have also been found significant. In the 
Netherlands, Dieleman et al (2002) show that people with higher education levels 
tend to have lower car lise. And, Boarnett and Sarmiento (1998) found the propor-

Travel
 
Behaviour
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FIGURE 1 The Traditional Conceptual Framework in the Study of the Relationships 
between Urban Form and Travel Behaviour 
Source: Frank and Pivo (1994) 

tion of women in the population has a positive influence on the number of non
work automobile trips. 

Nevertheless, such a conceptual framework does not account for the possible 
interactions between variables in two ways: 

Inside each group offactors, we are faced with a problem ofmulticollinearity. 
Urban density, which is a synthetic indicator, interacts with other urban form 
variables. As Ewing and Cervero (2001: 100) write, 'an umesolved issue is 
whether the impact of density on travel patterns is due to density itself or 
other variables with which density covaries (central location, good transit 
service, etc.). [S.] Handy puts this issue this way : 'many studies focus on 
density, but is it density that matters ? No, probably not. Probably what 
matters is what goes along with density' '. As a consequence, it is difficult to 
know which variable has the strongest explanatory power. It is possible to 
overcome this problem by testing several explanatory models (Krizek 2003; 
Dieleman et al 2002), as carried out below. 
Between each group offactors, we are faced with the difficulty ofidentifying 
explicit causal links. We cannot override the fact that location in the metro
politan area is detennined by economic (such as income) or demographic 
(such as household size) characteristics of the inhabitants, which interact with 
individual preferences. So, a problem of interpretation arises. Even if we 
accept a relationship between urban form and mobility, how can we know that 
the underlying causes of this relationship are not based on economic and/or 
demographic characteristics ? It is only possible to 'reveal correlations be
tween the built environment and travel behaviour but not [to] prove callsality' 
(Handy 2002: 15). The solution is to understand the interaction between 
economic and demographic characteristics and urban form : 'The explanation 
for density is itself an important yet often neglected part of the story' (Boar
nett and Crane 2001: 825). 
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Mobility Patterns 
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FIGURE 2 The "Triangular Relationship" 

Thus, travel patterns at an intra-urban level are the result of both urban form 
factors and economic and/or demographic factors, just as economic and/or demo
graphic characteristics interact with urban fonn. These complex interactions form 
a 'triangular relationship' (Figure 2), which is an adaptation of the Gary and Pivo's 
framework (Figure 1). The 'triangular relationship' is a kind of circuit, where 
everything interacts with everything. Note the systematic use of double arrows, 
showing the uncertainty about the direction of the causal links. 

This framework constitutes a basis for our empirical method. It is useful in 
understanding urban daily mobility. We have investigated this issue within the 
context ofthe metropolitan area ofBordeaux (France), a medium size city ofabout 
800,000 inhabitants. The work reported is original in that, in addition to testing the 
usual factors oftravel patterns (the two oblique arrows in Figure 2), we try to take 
account of 'what goes along with density' by testing interactions between urban 
form and economic and/or demographic characteristics (the horizontal alTOW in 
Figure 2). 

Data and Methodology 

The Household Travel Study (HTS) is a survey conducted on the metropolitan area 
of Bordeaux and is aimed at gathering detailed data on inhabitants' travel habits. 
It was conducted in 1998 by the Regional Direction of INSEE (The Institut na

tional de la statistique et des études économiques - French Statistics' Office), and 
involved 4,869 households. 

The metropolitan area of Bordeaux consists of 170,547 ha, 95 communes (a 
municipality), and 80 l ,309 inhabitants in 1998 who lived in 343,406 households 
and he Id 266,013 jobs that were provided by 50,279 firms The study area was 

divided in 66 zones of various sizes. 
We grouped variables into three categories: transportation, economic & 

demographic, and land use (see table A 1 in the Appendix for details). 

Transportation Variables 

The four key transpoliation variables are: trip frequencies (rates ofmaking trips); 
trip lengths (in distance); modal split; and the individual number of kilometres 
travelled per capita, which is a product of the first three. We distinguished between 
home-work travel (first purpose) and commercial and leisure travel (second 
purpose). We added car ownership to this set, and per household variables (for trip 
frequencies and car ownership only), because the comparison between per capita 
and per household variables allowed us to take into account the influence of the 
size ofhousehold. 

To avoid multicollinearity problems (see above), we tested several separate 
models, built on the basis of the 5% significance levels of the Pearson correlation 
coefficient. 

Land Use Variables 

The land use variables were divided in two 'land use models': 

A general 'urban form mode!', which includes density, a mix of uses and jobs 
distribution indices. Population and finn densities were tested. Following 
Frank and Pivo (I994), the regressions use residentia/ density (RESDENS) 
for kilometres travelledjï-om the trip origin zone, andfirm density (F1RM
DENS) for the kilometres travelled towards the trip destination zone. To 
measure the degree of land use mix, we calculated a khi-index (KHITOT, 
which corresponds to Gary and Pivo's approach mentioned above) and the 
jobs/housing ratio (JHBAL, which confonns with Camagni et al's approach 
mentioned above). We added a 'functional mix index' (FUNCMIX) calcu
lated on the ground of the jobs-housing ratio (see Appendix for detailed 
calculation). We distinguished two types of jobs: retail (proximity) and ser
vice/manufacturing (others), on the ground oftheir ability to induce trips, and 
calculated a khi-index (KHIPROX and KHIOTHER) to evaluate their distri
bution in a given zone compared to the overall distribution. 
A 'housing type model', which includes the proportion of the four types of 
housing in total housing (detached isolated houses, clustered houses, low-rise 
buildings and high-rise buildings), and an indicator of crowding (PEOPRO
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OM, the average number of people per room). 

Economie and demographic Variables 

The economic and demographic variables formed three models. Each of which 
were tested: 

a 'Iifecycle model': this combines age (AGE, in years), the level of income
 
(INCOME, in thousands offrancs), and the level of education (COLLEDUC,
 
the proportion ofhighly educated people);
 
a 'type ofpopulation model': this combines rates ofunemployed and retired
 
people (respectively UNEMPL and RETlRED), minors (MINOR), students
 
(STUDENT) and women (SEX) in the total population;
 
a 'size model': this includes household size (HHSIZE, people per household),
 
finn size (JOBFIRM, number of employees per firm), the total population in
 
the zone (POP) and the floorspace per capita (SURFPEOP, in m2

).
 

Important Issues and Preliminary Observations 

Based on the general problem outlined earlier, we seek to determine the factors 
underlying daily travel patterns. The method is to test separately the two land use 
models and the three economic and demographic characteristics models. The 
technique we used is OLS regression.' 

When the dependent variable is the set of modal shares, the appropriate 
technique is a multinomiallogit model, as modal shares are the result of a choice 
(De Palma and Thisse 1987). Such a model rests on the hypothesis of a perfect 
substitutability among travel modes. However, there are cases when substituta
bility does not !lold. For example, in areas where there is no transit supply, or from 
a given distance threshold (Salomon 2001). Multinomial models require a refer
ence dependent variable, which in this study is the modal share of the car. The 
coefficients themselves have no meaning, only their sign is significant (Thomas 
2000). The regression results are shown in Tables 1 to 4. 

An important issue in this research is to account for the interaction between 
the location in a specifie urban form and the economic and demographic character
istics, as it constitutes an 'unresolved issue' in this field (see citation above). We 

5.	 We lIsed the White correction lO avoid problems of heteroscedasticity (see Greene 1999 547
549) 
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TABLE 5 Urban Form - Economie and Demographie Interaction (OLS Regression) 
TABLE 4 Multinomial Logit Model of Modal Choicc for the Relation between Mobility and 1	 RESDENS FIRMDENS JHBAL PROXRATE INDISOL
Economie and Demographie Charaeteristies [ntercept 91.684 17329 5019 0.772 0.171 

CARSHAR TRANSIT WALK BICYCLE OTHER (2.175) (2440) (1.246) (3009) (0853) 
fNCOME -0.528 -00646 -0001 -0.002 0.006

Intercept -0.902 -1372 0.188 -1541 -5.058 (-4.717) (-4306) (-0253) (-3.867) ( 10208)
(-1567) (-1900) (0.384) (-1.643) (-3565) AGE -0.657 -0339 -0095 0.004 -0009 

(-0.57) (-207) (-0.895) (0442) (-1641)fNCOME -0476E-3 -0.019 -0016 -0.002 0.012 
(-0348) (-9670) (-12.136) (-0824) (3.572) 0638 0860 -1.503COLLE DUC	 210.143 39.159 

(6.513) (4418) (0197) (3956) (-8271 ) 
AGE	 -0.666E-2 0.044 0003 -0.030 0.025 Adjusled R' 0494 0.541 0.015 0.242 0.663 

(-0438) (2.162) (0.244) (-1l86) (0.712) N 66 66 66 66 66 
Intercept -499108 -2.899 5459 -2.911 3373COLLEDUC -0.194 2.272 4.621 2.233 -4.002 

(-3.259) (-0207) (0.995) (-2671) (6134)(-0366) (3.608) (11052) (2715) (-2.762) 
UNEMPL 275220 73.067 12043 0.601 -4.004 

Pseudo-R' 0.038 0038 0.038 0038 0038 (2.032) (3.141) (1.395) (1068) (-6276) 
RETIRED -105.055 -41.611 -3.250 -0669 -0.779 

N 4329 4329 4329 4329 4329 (-1.640) (-2904) (-0.771) (-1768) (-1944) 
MINOR -135.972 -63.4 72 3844 -0.899 0.369Intercept -0.209 -6.622 -9.121 -2393 7.524 

(-1405) (-2953 ) (0.315)(-0119) (-2.868) (-5.765) (-0.791) (1.754 ) (-1650) (0496)
 
STUDENT 41218 -15.781 -0018 -0.022 -1022
 

UNEMPL 0.978 16319 15.159 -0.639 -8.748 1 (0455) (-1.384) (-0.003) (-0.061) (-2324)
 
(0.522)	 (7.936) (10.374) (-0204) (-1.724) SEX 1074355 47.501 -9.124 7473 -5401 

(3633) (1743) (-0678) (3.598) (-5537)
RETIRED 0424 3.727 -0345 -2496 0.800 

Adjusted R' 0.597 0.61 0002 0.505 0.637(0394) (2.608) (-0344) (-1348) (0336) 
N 66 66 66 66 66 

MrNOR 0368 -1.582 -3.049 -3.642 -0.088 
1 

Intercept 163137 12.654 -0704 1431 -1.6471 

(0.240) (-0797) (-2.216) (-1.399) (-0026)	 (2.703) (1690) (-0461) (5327) (-4.449) 
HHSIZE -59.011 -7701 0.234 -0298 0576 

STUDENT 0421 3.595 1558 -0.868 -2.355 (-6300) (-4.055) (0392) (-6162) (12.682)
(0391) (2639) (1.644 ) (-0.492) (-0834) r FIRIvISIZE 0.388 -0.085 0260 0.002 -0.011 

(0.325) (-0750) (3463) (0.207) (-1.901)SEX -2496 5299 14.698 2416 -19.469 1 POP 0.599E-3 -0315E-3 -0 124E-3 0.134E-5 -0 186E-5(-0.730) (1 194) (4827) (0415) (-2.329) 
1 (0.829) (-2536) -2.884 (0355) (-0493) 

Pseudo-R'	 0.043 0043 0.043 0.043 0.043 SURFPEOP 0.052 0363 0.043 -0.825E-3 0021 
1 (0043) ( 1.978) 0.812 (-0141) (2.427)

N 4329 4329 -1329 ./329 4329 
Adjusted R' 0.456 0.469 0.422 0297 0.689 

Intercept -0068 5826 2901 -2.907 -5.682 N 66 66 66 66 66 
(-0.945) (6.064) (4.638) (-2.383) (-3460) lntercept 102 985 11.002 -7.353 1.827 

(1558) (1687) (-0.947) (3.525) 
HHSIZE -0.015 -1.489 -1.434 -0347 1.067 INDISOL Reference Category 

(-0.129) (-9777) (-13981) (-1.822) (3926) fNDCLUS 28.301 -4597 1.586 -0 108 
(1366) (-1.221 ) (0.963) (-0.894) FIRJ'v1SIZE 0.013 0019 0003 0028 -0066 

LOWBUILD 88.206 29.809 2797- 0357(0921) (1063) (0.243) (1206) (-1.662) 
(2691) (3820) (1286) ( 1.999)
 

POP -0 104E-4 -0.257E-4 -0346E-4 -O. 174E-4 -0.355E-4 HIBUILD 105388 2.911 -0405 0.544
 
(-1.121) (-2.096) (-4.155) (-Il 12) (-1585) (4773) (0.818) (-0581) (3.571)
 

PEOPROOM -178164 -18.531 12787 -2.002
 
SURFPEOP -0.013 -0112 0.002 0.036 0.021 (-1706) (-1.811) (1.033) (-2496)

(-0824) (-5.085) (-0.166) (1.383) (0590) 
1 Adjusted R' 0.533 0.586 0039 0.4 
1 N 66 66 66 66Pseudo-R' 0.037 0.037 0037 0037 0.037 

1 Note: Coefficients in bold are significant at a 5 % level
 
N 4329 4329 4329 4329 4329
 

Note: Coefticients in bold are significant at a 5 % level	 : undertook an OLS regression on the regressors, 1inking the two models of urban 
form and the three models of individuals' characteristics (Table 5). These results 
help context our main results regarding the factors of urban daily mobility. 
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FIGURE 3 Density Gradients (exponential form) in Bordeaux 
Source: HTS (1998), analysis by the author 

Specifically, they help us understand the structure of land use in the metropol
itan area of Bordeaux. We graphed the exponential form of the density gradients 
for both jobs and people (Figure 3), and the distribution oftwo different types of 
housing according to the distance to the centre (Figure 4): isolated detached houses 
(INDISOL) and flats in low- or high-rise buildings (BUILD). These graphs show 
the strong explanatory power of distance to the centre. Like most European cities 
ofthis size, Bordeaux still has a monocentric structure. That is, densities decrease 
almost uninterruptedly with distance from the center. 

Furthermore, the structure of the building stock is obviously linked to distance 
to the centre because both the share of detached homes in the total housing stock 
increases and the share of buildings decreases as distance increases. In this paper, 
we may contrast low/high-density as weil as centre/periphery areas or detached 
homes/buildings. 

Results: 
Motives of Mobility in the Metropolitan Area of Bordeaux 

The application of the above mentioned conceptual framework to the metropolitan 
area of Bordeaux provides two sets of results. First, we examine the 'pure' effect 
of land use variables on travel behaviour. Numerous indicators of density as weil 
as land use mix have been tested, and we present the most relevant results. In 
particular, we are able to confirm the traditional role of density on trave! patterns. 
The case ofland use mix is not so clear; its impact is only significant for diversity 
of activities. Second, we show the existence of a 'location effect' which reveals 
the strong interactions between economic and demographic effects and location 
in a specifie urban form, with effects on travel behaviours. As a consequence, the 
impact of economic and demographic variables on travel patterns may be misun-
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FIGURE 4 Types of Housing According to Distance to the Centre 
Source: HTS (1998), analysis bl' the allthor 

derstood if not replaced into its spatial context. 

The Interaction between Urban Form and Mobility :
 
The Effect of Density and Land Use Mix on Travel Patterns
 

The land use model allows us to confinn the traditional role of density in travel 
patterns. Residential density as weIl as finn density have a significant negative 
impact on kilometres travelled per capita, trip length and car ownership (Table 1). 
And, it is positively associated with the use of walking and transit compared to 
automobile use (Table 2). Here, the impact of density tends to confirm previous 
results such as high density settlement is associated with shorter trip length, lower 
automobile ownership and use, and a modal shift towards 'soft modes'. 

Differences in land use characteristics do not explain differences in individual 
trip frequencies (see the weakness of the R2

, Table 1). This is in fine with expecta
tions as trip frequencies are an indicator of the demand for travel, which theoreti
cally does not depend on urban form or accessibility but rather on economic and 
demographic characteristics (Quinet 1998; Ewing and Cervero 2001). 

We observe that the degree of land use mix (MIXFUNC), whichever defini
tion we adopted, as weil as the khi indices for the distribution ofjobs (KHIPROX 
and KHIOTHER), have no influence on travel variables 6 

The regressions do not show any outstanding difference between the two 
purposes oftrips, contrary to what was expected. Travel behaviour may depend on 
the location in a specifie urban form more than on the purpose of the trip, such as 
the influence of urban form is roughly the same whatever the purpose of the trip. 

The jobs-hoLising ratio (JHBAL) has a significant positive impact on kilo

6. This is whl' they were not included in the result tables. 
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metres travelled per capita for work trips - contrary to previous results (Camagni 
et al 2002) - and a negative impact on car ownership (Table 1). This impact is 
neither due to an increase in trip length, nor to a modal sharing in favour of the car 
(Tables 1 and 2). On the çontrary, walking and transit are more common in areas 
with high jobs-housing ratios (Table 2). 

This result must be linked to the significance ofKHIJOB, which measures the 
degree of economic specialization of a zone. Table 1 shows a significant positive 
relationship between economic specialization and kilometres travelled per capita 
for work trips. That is, the more numerous the jobs are compared to the number 
of inhabitants in a given area, and the more this area is economically specialized, 
the higher the kilometres travelled per capita for work trips. This type of zone 
corresponds to the developing employment sub-centres situated around the rocade 
(ring-road) (Gaschet 2001). One cou Id surmise that this situation implies longer 
trips, but neither JHBAL nor KHIJOB are significant for trip length variables. So 
we are obliged to suppose a kind of 'structural effect', which simply makes kilo
metres travelled per capita higher because ofthe scarcity of the population in these 
employment sub-centres. This hypothesis is supported by the sign of the popula
tion variable in Tables 3 and 4 (when significant). 

The housing type model shows a strong positive impact of the isolated de
tached houses variable (the reference category7) on trip length as weil as on car 
ownership (because of the negative impact of ail other types of housing - Table 
1), and on the shares of transit and walking modes (Table 2). Interpreting this 
relationship needs careful attention to what is 'hidden' behind type ofhousing: it 
seems difficult to justify that the percentage of isolated detached houses has an 
influence by itself on travel behaviour and car ownership. In fact, the type of 
housing has the same effect on travel patterns as density. A significant effect ofthe 
type of housing on density is observed: the higher the densities, the higher the 
percentage of high and low buildings in the total housing stock, and the more are 
numerous retail firms compared to others (Table 5).8 On the other han d, isolated 
detached homes are the most numerous in low density, outlying areas. This leads 
us to the results shown on Figure 3, which tend to confirm the usual statements as 
far as automobile dependency is concerned: low density, residential areas that are 
mainly composed of isolated detached houses strongly encourage ownersh ip of an 
automobile and its use (Newman et al 1995). Furthermore, the outer location of 
these areas can explain the positive impact of isolated detached houses on trip 
length. 

One may notice the negative impact of the share ofhigh-rise building flats on 
kilometres per capita, whatever the purpose of the trip (Table 1). These are central 
areas, or planned areas with an excellent transit supply: as average household 
income and level of car ownership are low, planners have wanted these areas to 
be well-served (Bidou 1994). The effect of the percentage of low-rise bui Id ings on 

7. Ir was essential [Q set a reference category [Q avoid perfect l11ulticollinearity in this mode!. 
8. Which call be understood trom a 'market area' perspective: ail thlllgS equal. the higher Ihe 

density. rhe more profitable retail firms are. 
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individual kilometres travelled may be significant as weil, as this type of housing 
is frequent in central areas, but these are also areas with higher trip frequencies, 
which counterbalances the expected effect of shorter distances travelled and/or a 
modal shift at the expense of the car. 

The Interaction between Mobility and Economie and 
Demographie Charaeteristies 

In this section, we analyze the interaction between travel patterns and economic 
and/or demographic characteristics. Our comments take into account the interac
tion between these last characteristics and urban fOTm characteristics. 

Income and trave! patterns: the !ow density efJect 

The' lifecycle mode!' shows an insignificant effect of income on trip frequencies 
and kilometres per capita. However, income has a strong positive impact on car 
ownership, as expected. This influence is strengthened by the results of the 'type 
of population model', as low income populations (unemployed and students) 
proved to be significantly related to car ownership (Table 3). The results in Table 
4 provide further support to this, as modal shares of transit and walking depend 
negatively on income. 

Thus, income seems to be related to travel behaviour by favouring car owner
ship and use. One could interpret this result suggesting that 'rising incarnes may 
be the root cause ofmuch ofthe growth in auto dependence' (Gomez-Ibanez 1991: 
377). This author is interested in a distinction between 'direct effects [of high 
incomes] on auto use' (people buy more mobility as income rises) and 'indirect 
effects on density' (people buy more space as income rises). The direct effect 
seems obvious in view of the above results; the indirect effect is confirmed by 
Table 5, in which income is negatively related to density, and positively related to 
isolated detached housing.9 

Gender and trave! patterns: an interaction with urbanform ? 

The 'type of population model' shows a significant negative impact of the share 
of women in the population on kilometres per capita. This is rather paradoxical, 
as a higher percentage ofwomen is associated with higher trip frequencies (Table 
3). The explanation lies in shorter trips (Table 3) as weil as on a higher share of 
walking (Table 4) - i.e., shorter distances between trip origin and destination 

9.	 Newman et al (1995) are convinced of the erroneous aspect of such a sralement (·the tink between 
\l'ea/lh and urbanjorm may be more comp/ex than convenliona/ argullle!1l has suggested" 54), 
bur their delllonstratioll rests upon a global comparison (i.e., Zurich and Los Angeles), rather than 
on ilma-urban analysis. 
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Type ofpopulation and travel patterns: a question ofse/f-sefection
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FIGURE 5 Percentage of Single-Parent and Bi-Active Households (zones ordered by 
increasing density) 
Source: HTS (1998), analysis by the aurhor 

allows for a modal shift. 
Various interpretations of these results are available, with none of them 

prevailing: 

Higher trip frequencies may be due to a greater number of purposes, like 
shopping and school service, As a consequence, women attach a greater value 
to the location of the home and seek to settle doser to their usual destinations; 
A kind of aversion to the use of an automobile; 
An interaction with urban form: the heads of family for single-parent house
holds are mainly women, This may explain that the SEX variable is signifi
cant for individual trip frequencies and not for household trip frequencies, 
Single-parent households are often poorer than other households (Djider and 
Ravel 2004) and hence may not have access to car ownership, Furthermore, 
the head of the family has to manage both domestic and non-domestic activi
ties. As a consequence, single-parent households may locate in central, well
served parts of the city in order to shorten distances travelled, and to have a 
wider modal choice. This statement is confirmed by the relationship between 
the proportion of single-parent households and density (Figure 5). 

This last explanation raises the question whether there are any differences III 

mobility according to the type of population. 

The unemployment rate proves to be significantly related to 'soft modes' use 
compared to car use, while the percentage of retired people and the percentage of 
students is significantly related to transit use compared to car use (Table 4). Such 
results are no surprise, as these kinds of population have a lower degree of access 
to automobile ownership (Table 3) and may shift towards other modes. 

The concept of self-selection can help us to interpret these results, It 'ques
tions the direction of the causal relationship between urban form and travel' 
(Krizek 2003: 268), Urban form may determine travel patterns as much as travel 
patterns determine the location in a specifie urban form. Choosing a specific 
envirorunent to live in would be partly due to individuals' preferences for a partic
ular travel pattern: those who prefer walking, for example, may settle in dense, 
mixed-use locations because more destinations are available at walking distance, 10 

We can generalize this statement by arguing that a wide selection oftravel modes 
is an important criterion in the selection of the residential location: as suburball, 
low density settlements are supposedly 'car-dependent', having a modal choice 
implies living in dense, well-served areas. 

If location in a specific urban form depends on individuals' preferences for 
travel patterns, then residentiallocation is the result of a choice. But it can also be 
a constraint, due to economie and/or demographic characteristies: Dupuy (1995, 
2002) has highlighted a tendeney in populations who cannot afford an automobile 
(like students or unemployed people) to concentrate in the denser parts of the 
metropolitan area, where a modal choice is possible to reach their usual, dispersed 
destinations. 11 This location is eonstrained by the necessity ofavoiding automobile 
dependence. 

The analysis of the data shows a weak confirmation of this hypothesis. The 
rate of unemployed people proves to be positively related to residential and finn 
densities, and negatively linked to the proportion of isolated detached houses 
(Table 5), but the proportion of students or retired people is not significant. '2 This 
result converges with the above corrunents on the impact of income on travel 
behaviour and land use. 

Household size and travel patterns. the (( location effect » 

The 'size model' shows a strong impact of household size on travel patterns. 
HOLlsehold size has a signifieant effect on pel' househofd trip frequency and pel' 

10.	 This is consistent wirh rhe hypothesis of a 'consumer ciry' where speed is one of four 'vilal 
amenities' (Glaeser er al 2000). 

II.	 Whar is ca lied rhe 'gregarious elTecr' (Dupuy 2002) 
12.	 The percentage of srudenls is nOI significanr in relation to urban form variables, as rhis population 

is mainiy concenrrated in rhe centre of the city and around the campus, which is located on the 
outskins of the metropolitan area (zone number 29. where STUDENT is at ilS higher level. 47 
%. but which is only the 34'" densesl zone). 
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household car ownership (Table 3), which seems reasonable. But what is really 
interesting is the significant positive relationship between household size and 
kilometres per capita. Therefore, as this last variable is a composite one, it can be 
explained as follows: 

Higher automobile ownership: greater household size encourages ownership 
of an automobile, as the household's needs in travels are higher (Table 3); 
Lower use of'soft modes' compared to automobile use (Table 4), which goes 
along with car ownership; 
At an individual level, trip frequencies do not increase as household size 
increases, which is in keeping with the hypothesis presented above that there 
is a stability of travel needs amongst individuals. However, trip lengths 
increase with household size. This relationship could be due to the location 
factor, as detached houses are much more numerous in peripheral zones. 

Such a hypothesis ofa' location factor' is confirmed by results in Table 5. It seems 
obvious that large households settle in specifie zones, with low residential and firm 
densities, low rates of retail finns, and high rates of isolated detached houses. This 
description corresponds to low density, residential neighbourhoods, which are 
commonly described as 'auto-dependent' urban fonns (Cervero 1998; Newman 
and Kenworthy 1998). 

Thus, household size is linked to specifie residential patterns and travel 
behaviours. To find a relevant explanation for these results requires exogenous 
elements that the researcher has to fmd based on experience and knowledge of the 
situation. Two possible explanations are suggested: 

An 'amenities' explanation. The denser parts of the city are associated with 
pollution and low levels of security. This is tolerable for certain adults (as 
negative amenities go along with positive ones) but constitutes a repulsive 
envirorunent for children: parents with young children have a strong tendency 
to settle far from the centre, near natural amenities. However, this type of 
explanation is very difficult to corroborate because of a lack of available data 
for Bordeaux. 
A 'real estate availability' explanation. An increase in household size implies 
an increase in surface area needs. We have observed the stability in floor
space per capita across the who le metropolitan area (see the Appendix, where 
the standard error is less than 10 % of the mean). As a consequence, an in
crease in household size implies an increase in the size of the flat. 

Now, small flats appear to be more prevalent in central, high-density zones, and 
large-size homes (such as detached ones) are much more numerous in peripheral, 
low-density ones. Thus, small-size households wililocate in the former, and large
size households will settle in the latter (Figure 6). Thus, the distribution ofhoLlse
holds by size (and the travel patterns that ensue) is due to the availability of 
hOLlsings linked to their surface area needs. 

lt is not possible to ascertain whether this state of affairs is imposed on or 
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FIGURE 6 Household Size, Density and Real Estate Conditions 
Source: HTS (1998), analysis by the author 

chosen by households. Do large-size households settle in low-density zones 
because of the abundance of large-size housings, or are large-size houses numer
ous in low-density zones because large-size households settle there? lt would be 
chosen if the real estate market adapts to their demand and needs, which is the 
common hypothesis. It wou Id be imposed on them if households had to adapt to 
the real estate supply. Muth (1969: 96-99) has underlined the consequences of the 
gap between the durability of housing, which is measured in centuries, and the 
necessity to adapt buildings to quick changes in housing demand. He pointed out 
that there is an upper limit to residential density in older parts of the city, as most 
of the buildings are protected from destruction because of their aesthetic and 
historical value. The problem is that there is no limit to increases in rent. It may 
lead to a growing disconnection between the rent gradient and the density gradi
ent, yet they are theoretically linked (Mi Ils 1972: Chapter V). But' durabi/ity 
affects primarily the exteriors ofbuildings' (Mu th 1969: 97), and an increase in 
rent which does not go along with a rise in density leads to a multiplication of 
small-size, more rentable flats. 

Conclusion 

The study of the key factors detennining daily travel is generally treated as a 
twofold relationship, with economic/demographic characteristics and urban form 
considered as the two main factors underlying travel patterns. We argue that such 
a conceptuaI framework needs to be completed, as there can be sorne interactions 
between urban form and economic and demographic characteristics. We adopted 
the 'triangular relationship' framework and specified the models in a way that 
takes these complex relationships into account. The analysis of 1998 transportation 
data for the metropolitan area ofBordeaux confirms the traditional l'ole ofdensity 
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on travel patterns. The evidence for land use mix seems to be weak. 
The three economic and demographic models showed some significant influ

ences on travel patterns. The examples of income, gender, the type of population 
and household size reveal strong interactions between these variables and location 
in a specific urban form, "vith consequences on travel behaviour. 

These results allow us to draw out some lessons for policy purposes. From a 
planning perspective, we must be aware ofcomplex interactions between individu
aIs (economic and demographic characteristics), their environrnent (the urban 
form), and their behaviour (the travel patterns). Compaction measures aim at 
increasing density to thwart urban sprawl and influence daily mobility patterns. 
But an increase in density may not be sufficient in itse/fto reduce automobile use, 
as economic and demographic characteristics interact with the distribution of 
densities. These kinds of policies may be more efficient if they are reinforced by 
specific measures, for example real estate policies such as building large-size flats 
in the CBD to prompt families with children to go 'back to the centre,n The study 
of the key factors of urban daily travel shows very complex relationships, and one 
must be wary not to oversimplify such phenomena, notably for policy purposes. 
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Appendix 

TABLE Al Definition of variables 

Name 

RESDENS 
Gross residential densily (people/hecrare) 

FIRMDENS 
Gross densily of finns (finns/hectare) 

JHBAL 
Jobs-housing balance Uobs/people') nonnalized' 

FUNCMIX 
Index of fitnclional mix" 

KJiIJOB 
Khi index for distribution of jobs' 

KJilpROX 
Khi index for disrribulion of relail jobs 

KJil0THER 
Khi index for distribution of other jobs 
(mainly service and manufacluring) 

pROXRATE 
Ratio jobs of proximity/other jobs 

fNDISOL 
% of derached isolaled houses in total housing 

fNDCLUS 
% of clustered houses in total housing 

LOWBUILD 
% of low-rise building (less than 4 levels) 
nats in 100ai housing 

HIBUILD 
% ofhigh-rise building (4 levels or more) 
flats in total bOllsing 

pEOpROOM
 
Average number of people pel' room
 

PKMTOI
 
Kilometres rravelled pel' capita l;'om the
 

5ongÎn zone for the firsi pnrpose

PK1\11TDI 
Kilometres travelled pel' capita towards 
rhe destination zone for the firsr purpose 

PKMT02 
Kilometres travelled pel' capita l'rom the 
origin zone for the second purpose 

PKMTD2
 
Kilometres Iravelled pel' capila lowards the
 
destinarion zone for Ihe second pllrpose
 

TRIpLENG
 
Average trip lenglh (km)
 

TRlpFQ
 
Average trip fi'equency (trips pel' persan)
 

HTRIPFQ
 
Average trip fi'equency (trips pel' household)
 

CAR
 
% of trips made by car (driver)
 

CARSHAR
 
% of trips made by car (passenger)
 

TRANSIT
 
% of trips made by transit
 

Mean Sid. Dev. 

32.298	 3918 

3.15 6.3 

139 1.94 

056 0.25 

029 0.15 

0.07 0.07 

0.22 0.12 

71% 0.24 

42% 0.31 

22% 0.15 

14% 0.15 

22%	 0.2 

063 0.03 

6.11 4.03 

6.19 4.11 

1351 7.31 

13.53 745 

9.11 2.78 

3.76 046 

8.58 175 

51% 0.13 

15% 004 

7% 005 
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Min. Max. 

0.69 150.83 

0.03 3947 

0.13 9.25 

0.08 098 

0.08 0.87 

0007 0.334 

0.06 0.66 

024 1.61 

0% 98% 

2% 58% 

0% 68% 

0% 83% 

0.56 0.71 

1.91 30.61 

1.52 2938 

5.06 43.37 

4.67 42.74 

4.76 18.72 

2.62 4.67 

534 13.32 

19% 70% 

50/0 22 % 

0% 24% 
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TABLE Al Definition or variables, continued 

Name Mean Std. Dev. Min. Max. 

WALK 20% 0.14 3% 58% 
% of trips made by walking 

BICYCLE 4% 0.02 0% 10% 
% of trips made by bicycling 

OTHER 3% 0.03 0.1% 13% 
% of rrips made by other modes (mainly rail) 

CAROWN 0.65 0.13 0.33 0.85 
Car ownership (cars pel' persan) 

HCAROWN 1.24 0.37 044 1.91 
Car ownership (cars pel' household) 

INCOME 14746 38.29 6566 213.22 
Average income of the houSeilOld (kF) 

AGE 37.5 34 3049 45.13 
Average age (years) 

COLLEDUC 21% 0.11 3% 49% 
Percentage of highly educated population (two-years college) 

UNEMpL 60/0 0.03 1% 16% 
Unemploymelll l'ale (%) 

RETlRED 23% 0.07 8% 45% 

Retiremeot rate (%) 

MfNOR 19% 0.06 6% 320/0 
Percentage of Ihe population under 18 

STUDENT 8% 0.09 0% 48% 
Percentage of students 

SEX 520/0 0.02 49% 580/0 
Percemage of \Volnen in the populatÎon 

I-D-lSIZE 2.41 0.46 145 3.46 
House;lQld size (people/household) 

JOBFIRM 5.45 3.86 1.35 20.35 
Finn size Uobs/filln) 

POP 12141 5250 2067 24278 
Population 

SURFpEOP 36.71 3.34 30.54 44.72 

Floorspace pel' capila (m') 

Notes:	 1. TIlree Iype reference populations were used: total popnlation, working population, lIumber of 
households. 
2. JHBAL is nonnalized, which means Ihe value fol' a panicular zone is divided by the vaille for the 
whole sllldy area; a vaille of JHBAL equal to one means thal the zone has exactly the sOllle 
jobs/people ratio as the whole study area. 
3. This index was built 011 Ihe same basis as JHBAL Uobs/people); the shoncoming of JHBAL is 
that it on\y indicates the quanlity of jobs compored 10 population. Functional Illix is at ilS highesl 
level for JHBAL= 1(equal proponion inlhe zone and in the whole alea). For vailles superior la one. 
JHBAL increases whereas fUl1ctional mixity decreases. This is why we inversed values supenor te 
one ta build FUNCMIX.	 . 
4. The Khi Index is a specialiZJltion index. The higher it is, the most specialized the ZOlle, which 
means thal Ihe secloral distribution of jobs is ail the more differenl from that of Ihe whofe area 
(Lajugie el al 1985). 
5. Many studies have underlined the necessity of distinguishing the pU'l)ose of the trips, on a basis 
of its fi'equency and repetitivity (e.g. Dieleman et al 2001). Purpose 1 is cOIJlJlluting (work trips), 
and purpose 2 is other (non-work Irips, mainly shopping and leisme ones). 
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